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SHAKESPEARE IN 1932 
Hugh Ross Williamson 
{毎月一日一回君主行〕 昭和七年荒月廿叉日印刷 昭和七年六月一日窓仔
Price 3 sen 
For the personality of Shakespeare too 
we have a greater. respect and affection. 
Frank Harris's“'The Man Shakespeare" 
was the beginning of that development-a 
book whose importance is stil Ulderrated 
Yet one cannot help asking: What does I quite fitted. The new school of Ib$en I and which surely might be reprulted. 
Shakespeare really m.eanωthis a?"e? I ar?se_ wiぬ avital drama ωser~e the I -The B仰 k情 α肌 April，193.ゑ
And， from the worldly point of view， does I reigning conditions. The living theatre I 
ius art mean anything at al， or is it just I to・dayuses the new町 techn叩 leof “自.I a _pl_easant _ refugee from reality for 
a pleasant rdllge from Ieeality for delic:ate I pressionism" which， with its soliloques and I delicate dilettants. デリ ケートなヂv
dilettant疋s? The second question is asked I asides， its rapid changes of scene， its I グタ ν ト l二取っ7ζの心持t.~、現貨からの
3nd answered by Mr. Harley Gran、rile'lneglect of scenery， its incorporation of the I 逃難所
Barker in his very fine address，“Associat-I player with his $urroundings so that the I a flaw in our conception of life. 人生
ing with S~!I.kespeare." And this is the I thi~~ dimension is restore<1. is in real町 1.Iこ闘する我々 の観念に於げる依鮎
answer: “We， most of us， who are 1 nothing but a return to Elizabethanism.1 deprived him of a fair、hearing. 彼か
students or scholars， artists or men of I We have abandoned Sardou Ior Shake-I ら公卒なる凌言の機合た奪つ1:
letters， were parasites on the economic I speare， and in so doing we have increased 1 soliloques and asides. 溺白と傍白 (相手
world， know the palsied doubts that visit I 0ur understanding of him. Iこ問えぬ様そっと話すLの〉
us -usually about four in the morning - 1 
as to whe出e;-th]s'~i~!eÎÎ~~t;;al"~~'~:~Owe 1 The New Shakespeare Memorial Theatre at Stradford~on~Avon 
fills悶1721:tdLZ立法制 F ormaIly Opened by the Prince of Wales 
1 will boldly say， Yes; and at this par.1 
ticular time， Yes again-.of more use than 
ever. 1五ndin an. old not疋bookof mine 
something written by Aゅ D.Darbishire， 
the biologist， who died on active service 
in the War: 
“A flaw in the construction of an 
aeroplane may 日ldang町 thelife of onc 
man . . . but a flaw in our conception 
of life may endanger the whole of 
humanity and c泊ndemnit to an existence 
from which the sudden end of the air. 
man would be a merciful deliverance." 
And， in a more limit疋dsense， how does 
this age react to Shakespeare? 1 believe 
that it might pride itself on the redis-
covery of him. 'We have escaped the most 
insidious danger of all-the ∞nsideration 
of Shakespearぜsworks as literary instead 
of dramatic masterpieces-and turned our 
hacks resolutely both on the academic 
pedants of the closet-play school， who 
have contrived to misinterp町 thim for! 
centuries， and on the Bardolaters， whose I April 23 was a day of great festivity at 1 bassador， and M. And四 w Melon， the 
indiscriminate enthusiasm has， by refusing I Stradford.on-Avon. The opening回目monyI American Ambassador， _ also spoke. The 
a critic.al approach， deprived him of a fair I of _ the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre Iluncheon was followed by the ce四四onial
hearing. By such revolutionary trJethods I built柏町placethe old theatre which was i ()pening of the theatre， at wbich tbe 
as“modern. dress" we have discovered tbat 1 destroyed by fire five years ago， was per.1 Prince of Wales's speech was broadcast 
his drawing of character was more subtle I fおorm叫 b耐y H.R且 tbePrince of Wales; I through四 tthe country and relayed to 
than we had believed， and that what in 1 and attended by a company of distinguish-I America. His Royal I-lighness then atend-
the moutb of the old-scbool ac加rtoo often 1 ed visitors representative of ilie Empire 1 ed the opening performance of a Shake. 
同emednonsensical v町 biage，were actual-I and of many foreign countries. No more I speare play， given by the Shakespeare 
ly words charged with meaning. I suitable_ note for the ce四 monycould ha_ve I Festival Cゐmpany under the di四 ctionof 
In another way too Shakespeare has |been selectd，for April 23is not only St・IMr. W. Bridges. Adam~." Before ~he 
come into his own. Last 田 ntury 恥 1G_e~~gt;'s Day， but the"traditional birt?~ay I叩 rtainro民 anode special1y written for 
市c旬開・frame" 由 ge dominated' the i <!f S，ha~spear~ .as we~l.~s ~~; d~te， o! his I 0e oc;asion by Mr. Jobn .Ma:efield， t!e 
恥at同 ~;;d - ine~ii~biy his plays wer~ 1 de~t? T，he arch取 cts，Miss 日iza~eth :":~tt I p'oet Laure~ω， was recited. As toぬe
adapted ωfit it. But somehow they n四 erII!.?d her partners， Mr. Sh~phe:d and ~r. I theatre itself， it may ?~ said tha~ _ the 
1 Chesterton， were cゅngratulatedon having 1 exterior aspect has met with some criticism， 
i i completed their w百rk in time. At t出he叫1cbi花e日y on the gro岨叩nd白s0ぱfan excessive 
h uMfω i拘0 臨向ar山 11十|ドC一…
ctures on Shakespeare 11 ?;for目窓 ~~e • ar;i.val ~?f the Pr~，!ce; tb~ 1 an 0ψinion of the building until he has 
Price Y. 1.00 PO由 .ge8 s阻 11~ay?r， Sir A凶 ie Flower，presided，and|seen出einterior， where the auditorium .is 
11 the toast of“The Immortal Memory" was 1 adorned with a sympho岨yof subtle colour-PULI官官a尚昆22irif鍛 |lFWed by Sir Frank Benson- Mr.1i時， ofwh油 thebasic notes are black， 
11 Baldwin， M. de Fleuriau， the French Am-l red， yellow， and silver. 
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M omenlous Documenl F ormally Signed by 
Shigemitsu and Quo al Shanghai: 
[sritain， U.5.， France and Italy Participale 
The Sino.Japanese armistice agreement I The present Agreement is made in the 
was formally signed at Shanghai on May I Chinese and Japanese and English lan. 
5 by the representatives of both parties I guages. In the event of there being any 
and of the participati昭 Powers. The I doubt as to the meaning or any differences 
text of the agreement is as follows: I~ of meaning between the Chinese and 
Article L-The JaDanese and Chinese 1 Japan~s，!:，. ~nd Engl凶 texts，the Engl凶
authorities having alrふdÿ-~;de-;-~d t~"~~~;~ I text shal be authoritative. 
五re，it is agreed that the cessation of 1.Done at Shanghai， this fifth day of 
hostilities be rendered definite as from I May 1932. 
the 5th of May， 1932. The forces of two I (Signed by) 
sides wi!l， 50 far as lies in their control， I Mamoru Shigemitsu， etc. 
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General Baron Shirakawa 
Dies at Shanghai 
General Baron Y oshinori Shirakawa， 
commander of the Japanese expeditionary 
force whose condition had been improving 
somewhat following the operation per-
formed on May 21，自nallyexp且redat 6.26 
A.M. May 26 due to extreme weakness. 
Baron Shirakawa was wounded in the 
bombing outrage at Hongkew. Park in 
Shanghai on April 29 during a celebration 
of the Imperial Birthday. For a time his 
condition made steady and satisfactory 
progres but it took a definite turn for 
i:he -worse on May 22. On the same day 
he was created a peer by the Emperor. 
-J，αpan Advertiser. 
cease around Shanghai al and every form 
of hostile act. In the event of doubts 
arising in regard to the cessation of 
hostilities， the situation in this respect 
wiU be ascertained by the representatives 
of the participating friendly Powers. 
Article n_-The Chinese troops wilI re. 
main in their present positions pending 
later arrangements upon the reestablish. 
ment of normal conditions in the areas 
Shirlαkαwα， Shigemitsuαndοthers 
lnjured by Bombing αtShαnghαi 
Tenchosetsu Celebr，αtion 
deaIt with by this Agreement. The afore. 1. }¥1r. Mamo.~!-l. Shige!lli~u， )a~a.nes~ 
said positiOls are indicated in Annex 1 to I :!'1inister to. _ China， and Gen. Yo.ω5ぬ副hi吋加
tぬhi目sAg貯re白e目men凶t仁 IShirakawa科， Co.mmander o.f the Japanese 
fell nearly in the centre o.f the stand. 
Instantly， there was a lo.ud explo.sio.n and 
the platform was a gro.up o.f reeling 
負gures.Ho.ro.r.stricken spectato.rs saw 
Dr. Kawabata， slump and fall o.n the 
flo.r clutching his body. Mr. Shigemitsu 
was seen to. co.lapse and Gen. Shirakawa 
was seen clutching his face which was 
streaming with blo.d. 
Ar此t臼eII.-The Japanese troops wilI 1 eXl?edi~io.nary ~o.rc.e， were_ badly h1::t by 
withdraw to the Interi1ational Settlement I a hand grenade thro.wn by an unidenti. 
and the extra.Setlement roads in the I五edassailant， repo.rted by Rengo. to. be a 
Hongkew district as before the incident 1 Cho.~~nes~， at ~~却 A.M. o.n April 29th 
of January 28th， 1932. It is， ho附 ver，1 at Shan~haj_ yic~.Admiral~ K. N~~ura， 
understool that. 'in view of n'umbers of I co.mmander o.f the Japanese fleetat Shang. 
Japanes，:. .troops to be acc?mmodated: I ~~~~..M....::_ K. T~.~~::i， .~.?_~su~~:ne:r:_~~.~~_，d I Silence， Then Pandemo.nium 
il have' to be temporarily stationecl 1 !::~eut...Gen: . Uyeda. we.re als_o. . injur~d. 1 
in 10 叫 i以tie白sad匂Jac回enttωo t出heaぬbove.剖叩r町me
The afore-said localities are|ceremonies in connection with observing l stricken with awe was the crowd.This 
indicatcd in Annex I to this Ag ιI His-Maj~均九 birthday while the Ki任 I~~刊le凹nc白eq中u凶1icαkl巾Iychan附gedto. a pa凶 emo.山mn 
ぷ;官ζ訟2認£f百企jと訟J:5;?主出h:|誌説誌凱払:?む弘D九%hM品i
F阿a剖ti時n昭gf台rien目印叫吋l吋d耐l匂yPow叫 wi州lbe es凶凶出吋叶.~Iドm川1n叫勾J卯阿川uぽ凶ri巾esた岱 are y附etu叩凶n凶d仇似et伽
ζ 」ぷ;:::主LJ勺J :立;2口:之:fIよぷ3;山;t2J広;2ニz:f?ι1.九.1iJnT可:と羽:引| 券 # 特 1 ~~~}~~~~H~~~Vl~~~~ c?o~~ _~~~lLr~;h~d ~~ 
ranging for the tran蜘 fromthe evacuat・IAfter. t~e . ~ilitary ぽre~o.ny，. the I叫 co.ur the injured and the “伽rir昭 J~p~;es'~'~ f~;~~~~' t:;~'th~"Vi~~~;;'i~~ I p巾 cipalo.ficial gu剖 s.I.e~t in õ~d~r to I ~2li~抑 at aches also.臨時din picking 
Chinese nolimw110till LhムJt;τ:Jattend their民 ceptio.nwhich wasωha;; I upthe ，i~jur叫 the bo.mb.thro.wer dis凶
:;ぷLbaおeぷ;;;rrγ:tzdと|話促i:111記;stiおぶiJd官官ふt 123;沼れぷW1ffJZU72fμa張
ion wil be dehed in Annex III to|Road-The celebrations continued WIth |m lAt抑 po.lice， batered and bJeeding 
this A寸e'~;;;e~;' ~~....~~ .. ......~^ ~.. W I theJapanese ~ o.fic凶 smo.unting a gaily.1 f~o.m ，thefac~ but: }S ， ~ye.叫叩州wiサi比t悶拙 de. 
;zd法:正主i主i:?iF:ぷ:咋h可V:立Jr町守官官;z箆i毘ご:?nh立な取約?合伏拘f穴符tすれ;汽t唱:芯Z;起r出出~ I誌誌鰐:?子詫志?克;言:出1品3涜:?詫詑:完宅iC;て午:与当活詑?正母Sぷ;詩ztyIt1苫:
by the J apanese and afterwards M仕r.I 一ThμelんVorthChin持aDai・'lyNews，Aρri130.
I Murai read an address to. the assembled 
ご;諮謂3i:包帯?3mt;125::523iipt2542:5227l官… expeditionaryfo.rce 汲
5th of May. 五月五日£ リ停戦が概定 l Although it was raIling at the tirml observing His Majesty's birthday.天長
ぜらる 弘事に同意す l加友好関 |itwas a gay scene and with hundreds 。Ji 節祝賀式私奉行する
:MIttmgoiri;1fLT:;;;iiio之lati定ムfmg:l;鋭部JJ;12!? げプアdstand ヤ イlこおl王l"t
正常JIk態の回復 1ある迄ianthem，but the SCEne soon turnEd to| ! ~~:l~~C~~~， ~~ ~ ll~~. .~\';~l~~~ :~~VU:__ ~l~~':~~~ _l~ I pass the cordon. 誉戎線か越えてco.rdo.n
:::tfI11Z立:ニ此逗斗2212記れよ22τirrお?ZJZZUjlU依「訴訟時52 5踏襲
ー附厨書 I i~~'~~-~~:"'~~ï附y attache， and other j 誌のバ)';'意味する
:注r了アrてtt2主t:ど;兵認!e:箆t山 m汁ff戸nt札ι. 持制同得跡界 t“he l~詑:z:;芯;江;s三:午t:T官;e;為:弘b刀;et占t占;よJす?r;記:z33jlHa g仰叩削ro.u叩lp 0.ぱfre舵叫e
H酌蜘on時帥島耳:k王但e刊W district? 正ぷ233方」記lJ!:弘号れMげd7;引l刷 a制way，w耐叫叫h凶ule巴 the r即 was tlarded l 一図?人T 
租界外扱張道路 I by Japanese military， P?Jice， at;d al I clutching his body.慌たグクト捉みながら
Ja;á';'~~~~t;-u--;;p~ to be acco.mmodated. I aro.und were蹴 tio.nso.f the cro.wd. I horror.stricken・恐れにうれれれ
牧容ぜらるべ告日本軍隊 i Suddenly a g町 .co.ated 五Eure waslpandemonium. 修羅場
Joint Co.mmissio.n. 共同委員合 I seen to. mo.ve o.ut fro.m the cro.wd at the I Thi~' 6;;;;~i~~i~~'"wiÜ ';)-;0 ~~lIaborate. I ;~~~， pa~~'-th~ ~;~d~;"~nd'fii;g~'; 叩~.;;I Th~r!. ~~ an ~~ry rush. 人々がド グト
・右委員舎1:叉撤牧日本軍よリ交代中 1~bj~~(on the pl~tfo.r!l1. ab()~; his-h~;_d~ 1 気荒く寄ぜかげた
図書事察への引総の取蓮ぴlこ協定すべ< I abo.ut six feet high. It ro.led o.ver and I battered. 打 ちのめされて
]UNE 
=--里竺
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Admiral VisωuntS山 Forms Super-pa吻 NationalThusandsq?I101F時叫01)'
Cab・ t May 26・ lOEmeia配 r問 mlermUKat 
amnet luay lO: I 'iよ:二訓i出stl:r出i比teι。Hh;Ih脱tePrel町凶z
IncIudes Takaha鵠shi，Yamamo叫toand Araki I!円Inuka凶iw刑e目 held i加nan i加mp附同剖v刊ec田e問昨. 
I mony at the 0節己ial rモsidence of the 
Premier on May 20th， in which more than 
F伺 rdays after having received the 1 Communications， _ Hiroshi Minami 11，0∞o people from al walks of life in 
I;p~;ial _ '~ommand，. ~d~iral yisc?unt 1 ~ailway， C_!luzo Mi凶 chi(S吋u~ai~ 1 ~:_~_Tpi~: R_~id__~_.~~~l 廿ibu飴 ωthe
Makoω Saito completed the work 0ぱf0ト I 2:，問er目se伺岨s，Ry戸u叫taroNa昭ga訂i(Mi凶ns悶同 I ~~~~~吋功3主F 。ぱfthe ma町四d 由 t出 man，as. 
酬 izinghis Cabinet on ぬe morning _ ofI Chief S~c!_';tary of the Cabinet， _ Zen-I 片sa間回ina旬叫db匂ya gr伊 oupof young army a吋
t綜;z:y2鉛6w叫he叩nSe叩明n吋叩juro
αd江f出即eChosen garrison， ar町rlVls
8t 8却 A.M 凶e s回ameday from S ω ~l， I ca'bin 叫 ℃ ヨA ルi_ Admiral Ok 油 1 ~;~.~_be_:~ o~，， ~i~':.._，:~~ 仙 and 町叫P戸re白S叩叫ta
s剖uC伊C但eed凶 n prevail日in凶吋昭1唱叩引g引u叩2
釘加Arak休山iωremainin 0恥 |』向 叫加tMr. Gω f Me |honor th m畑町y of Premier 1m叫11
T恥he Saito Cωaめ.bin田叫1国e
w泊耐悩比i凶chiおsa出s follows， were Installed m l 出叫h u凶 Cl拘 ，w油 the M陥lnse目問日叫
岬 回 b匂Yt山heT恥h伽ron百明叩問lei泊nt恥h恥eaf加 no叩配: |r刊同刊rhrMm;叫1官1ihs a;γ0I:」a1efて刊 目Pla回叫d叩 analtar in the gr削 hallof 
Premier and Fo問 ignAffairs， Adm叫4L;;心f宇;:mJUt日IImkaiいI::t|;tdczsすねYEiztn;fJE 
EfJZ:OB:rlft:szbrlaII凶 (Min-I-------------------， .-_-~J叩仰 η;;;;: I ~吋 floral offふgsfrom al parts of the 
dω) I received the Imperial command. 大命 Icountry_ _Dir~ct1y above the altar hung a 
Fi~~nc~， Korekiyo Takahashi (Seiyukai) I た手しれ I ph~tog"，:ap.h of the late Pre.m_ier， dressed 
War， Lieutenant-General Sadao Araki _ I commander of the Chosen garrison.朝 Ii!， his iull state ~nifo:m， __while . on .top of 
Navy， Admiral K色isukeOdaka I 鮮軍司令官 I the co伍nw町 eplaced al of the decora-
Justi~e， Matsukichi Koyama I installed _ in0血ceby the Throne. (陛下 I!i~ms ~hich ~e.. had 回目ivedthroughout a 
Education， Ichiro Hatoyama (Seiyukai) I Iこ依って〉親任されt: Ilife _of usefullnessωthe country. 
Agriculture and Foresh-y，FumioGoto lMinister of Overseas AEairs- 拓務大臣 1s~mpl~ tablet of .white wood .":a~ also 
C;;mmerce and Industry， Baron Kuma-I Chief Secretary of the Cabinet. 内閣書 Iplaced on the altar， upon which w国
kichi Nakajima I 記官長 I written th唱 P由 thumousname of the dead 
:--------------------I statesman， and directly in front of this 
Albert Lebrun Elected Presi-
dent of French Republic， 
Succeeding Doumer， Who 
Was Killed by Russian 
The president of the Senate， M. Albert 
Rebrun， on May 10 was elected president 
of the French Republic succeeding the 
late M. Paul Doumer， who was shot and 
killed by the RussIan Geygouloff. 
five rolls of white silk from the Emperor 
and Empress. 
At 12.30 0' cIock出，eservice began with 
a procession of 16 Buddhist priests led 
by Chief Priest Tokugen Nagasawa of 
the Tsuryo Temple. Fragrant incense was 
burned beiore the altar to the spirit of 
Mr. lnukai， while the priests chanted im-
pJ;essiv官 Buddhistsutra. The representa・
tives of the Emperor and Empress were 
next il taking part in the ceremony， al，抽
burning incense before the altar in honor 
of the deceased_ They were followed by 
M. Lebrun was elected on the first I購轍麟糊開潤頼関麟灘鱒難購輔 |四pres叩 tativesof Prince Chichibu， Prince 
ballot of the National Assembly， receiving I 総幾擦熱幾畿議議烈懸警察磁器諸説宮盛畿瀦議離謙輔 I Takamatsu and other Prillces of the Blood. 
633 votes compared to 114 for the Socialist I翻轍鮒鱒泌総鰯繊細悶圃躍畿毅鱗 I Tea四五lledmany eyes as messages of 
Paul Faure， 12 for Paul Painleve， eight I 機嫌畿際機購繋縛議議期務温置園瞳艦購饗 I condolence and sympathy with the be-
for the Communist Marcel Cachin and 49 I 鰍脳細掴臨 ぬ鍾冨盟国園田園醐 I reaved family were read by Dr. Suzuki. 
blanks. Painleve previously had anno叩 cedI 醤組園置罰慰霊験説話機総選冨函盟国E圃盟圃 I Baron Wakatsuki，町presentativesof both 
he was not a candidat泡 andvotes cast for I 園田園田橿憲議灘自~)議選i滋遁盟国園園田園盟国 I houses of the Diet and organizations 
him we四 mere∞urtesy expressions. I 園田園圃眠言論書臨 調麗彊盟国圃圃園田 I owing a parti叩 lardebt of gratitude to 
Communists App側 inOveraIls I盟国富端謹輯盤輯聾留置圏 1!he.l山 P即日rfor his戸 tronage.Mr. 
ln his 叫 a仰 as pres伽t--~f'the 1麗置菌室轍盤躍櫨輔瞳 1~n~I~_a_i~s !~m~~: ~~~_~el~~\~:~ 山o burned 
Sen山 M. Lebrun pre副~d-"~v;; ih; I薗圃圏蝿醐彊彊盟輯盟聾盟圏直 Iin~e~_sl~ j~L ~~~ _ h5!~~~'おllowed by high 
| 園田置園田E置麗露盤麺盟瞳置図画冨盤置祖国盟国園田園 10鼠cials of the Government and distin-Assemblv which was the calmest in re沼郡It1 薗堕璽冒園面濡壇画画壇画E歯医冨噴恩田園層圏置盟国I 1 
histor・JS~;~~~l .ë~.;;;-u~i;t;~.;;b~;;~~f I三三Eニ--ニニーでこTー 1gui.s~e~ perso~s !rom al1 wal!~s. of. l!fe. 
th CLamberJDtputies，dressed m 仰 er.1“samefate as that of Doum町・" Duri昭!Admirersof the F叫 politicalleader 
als， contrasting with 伽 f~;;;ï d;e;;-~f 1 th;-..~;ti~g -th;~~' ;_e~ --~~;~~al.-~i~~; 1 ~~~~~_ t~:_~:~_er~~ 帥 licwere permitted 
azjouf;fmzzFeeudJ;t時以訂zzr3ぶcは?|23;詩:?iI:すEi;き:;jf
announcement of the anal oacial results |president of tile Senate. 上院議長 |estimated that more than 叫 000people 
料法bb住?説:ddlNな233t;叫ぶ百年間込|主主Jj34212f皆吉jt:器
where he was invested with his s叫 o~1 しれるもの 143ゆ o'clockin the afternoon. Followillg 
p普c~ by t~e_ p!es_iden_!_ of the Council of I ove_rall~. 上グオ-I:!/、汚れた防ぐれめに著 I~r~;..~ti~~ ~t the Ochiai Cemetery，ぬeashes 
Minist目 s，M. Andre Tardieu， who gave a I げる長い潤仕事グポy Cf. overall (siηg.) lof the late P四 mier were sent to hi5 
除iefspeech cong凶且latin耳 then~w c~ief I ! ~雨天り時及其他汚さないれめ i二〉上 i 二 I ~_;iv;t; ;;;ide~c~-i;;?di;;;';'i-ch~、 Yotsuya.
ofはate. M. Riber also delivered a品ortI 著名一種のνインコー 1棋のもの r"---------Japan AdωU仰附e町7州伽tれ加t悶s町
∞伽n附gr伊阿悶叫a拭刷t旬ula加討t伽O位ry~~dress. ~. . I bl叫 s・白紙 I people from all wall蜘ksωs。ぱfU“恥1
Receives Threatening Letters I the president of the CounciI of Mini勾s.I 階滋カか‘らの人々
It was revealed that President Lebrun I ters. 内閣総忽 I amounted almost to a state funeral. 
o_n the morning of May 10 received three I invested with his seals of office. 此揚 | 殆ど闘葬l二も近かつt:
threatening letter5， one signed as from I 合、大統領の印絞ら賦奥きる h怠 I chanted impressive Buddhist sutra.印
“!¥ Group of Russian Terrorists，" and I new chief of state. 新元首 | 象深きお怒ら請しれ
threatening the new President with the l fisticuff. 厳令大強 handicu任主同じ I Princes of the Blood. 皇族方
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Lette¥'8 ./.".,rom the 711anchurt"an Bord.er little girl said, 'I get a larger child for a 1, I J lr'.l.l dollar without clothes. You can dress 
it, please, just as I am dressed.' 
By Nora Wain Ping's clerk was wrapping up the doll 
Tientsin, January 18, 1931.- Skating 
west from the Pa Li Tai Bridge yester-
day morning, my daughter and I accept-
ed a kind invitation to rest and take a 
cup of tea in the Hour of the Snake with 
some people named Wu- a family of 
emigrants on their way to Tientsin to 
board the train for Manchuria. They 
had had their pia-tzu (canal boat fitted 
with runners wheri the water is frozen 
over and propelled by metal -tipped staffs) 
pushed off the double-trace iceway into 
the wayside bay below the Village of 
the Fragrant Forest. There were thirty-
seven in the family, counting the youngest 
girl, who had been born on the pia-tzu 
the previous afternoon. They were all 
of the same surname -agnatic descend-
ants of the two eldest, a man and a 
woman who had celebrated six decades 
of marriage. 
These W us had come from 'two moons 
down the Canal.' They are farmers, 
descended from 'folk who have tilled the 
earth for generations beyond count.' 
One of them was born with a club foot 
and apprenticed to a smith. He has 
forged farm tools in his home hamlet 
for thirty years and is now teaching his 
trade to a nine-year-old nephew who was 
shot in the hip last year by marauding 
soldiers. Another, who was stung blind 
by bees, was apprenticed to the Minstrel 
of the City of the Third Dike. He can 
play the moon guitar and sing songs 
from the 'forty-six centuries of Chinese 
history to enlighten the family in times 
of darkness, because by examining the past 
we can understand the present and know 
the future.' From external appearances 
and the acquaintance of an hour, I found 
all of the family self-respecting, decent 
people - good citizens such as China 
needs just now. Yet they were leaving 
the homestead where they had dwelt for 
two centuries and going out beyond the 
Wall. 
They were dressed in clean, neat, 
warmly wadded cotton garments and 
homemade shoes. Before eating, they 
washed their faces and hands, calloused 
and thickened by honest toil, in basins 
of s teaming water. In addition to good 
t ea they had whole-grain flour noodles, 
grown and prepared at home before the 
journey, seasoned with fresh green onion 
tops bought from a passing farm boat. 
After the meal they scrubbed their strong 
white teeth with salt, washed their food 
bowls, chopsticks, and the cooking pot, 
then put out the charcoal fire in the 
cookstove, saving the bits of once-used 
fuel. Two of the women cracked walnuts 
for the mother of the newborn child, 
saying, 'She has two to feed, so she must 
have something extra.' The great-great-
great-grandmother told me that rolled 
inside their bedding they each had a 
complete outfit of summer clothes, sewn 
before leaving their old homestead; 
when spring came they expected to be 
entirely occupied planting crops in new 
fields. 
My daughter asked the Elder why he 
was leaving the fertile midlands, where 
the climate is kind, to farm northern 
when two Anti-Japanese Scouts arrived. 
fields where the cruel winter shortens They were exceedingly self-assured 
growing season to a scant portion of the schoolboys of perhaps fifteen or sixteen 
year. In rt!ply he said: 'Thatch your years. The elder took the parcel from 
roof before the rains; dig your well the clerk, examined the doll, and said it 
before you are thirsty. We flee from the was made m Japan. Then, desp1te the 
wrath of the Three of the Midlands - , protests of the child and her nurse, he 
the Yano-tze the Yellow River, and the I tucked it under his arm and joined his 
Canal. Sha~efully neglected for more companion in pulling merchandise from 
than two decades, the Three are angry. cases and shelves. They pronounced this 
They are not satisfied with a few bright and that Japanese-made, and threw other 
toys flung into their waters to a mythical goods carelessly on the floor, trampling 
dragon at festival times. The historical over ~hem S? that Ping's t idy ~hop was 
annals from the most ancient days record soon m a dtsgraceful state. Pmg stood 
more practical appeasement. In the past, by, impassive. There was a policeman 
engineers have coaxed the Three into ! on duty at the corner; the shutters of 
good humor, returning to them part of 1 the glass-fronted. shop were down, . so 
the riches received from the midland : that he could easily see what was gomg 
harvests : they dredged channels, built on, but he did nothing. 
and repaired dikes, and ~elp~d th~ Three When the Scouts had gathered together 
COf!-trol the sum~er rams. . It IS now spoils enough to 'teach a lesson,' - cotton 
twtce ten years smce the engmeers went cloth, knitting wool, spools of thread, 
away,, and we flee from the wrath to bath towels (which plainly bore the 
come. woven-in trade-mark of a local Chinese 
'The ice level in the Canal is a finger factory), candles, bedroom slippers, and 
length higher than ever before in my two crates of Swedish matches, - they 
father's lifetime,' said the man who sat directed the frightened young clerk to 
next to the Elder as he handed him the pile the merchandise in a heap in the 
pipe he had lighted. 'It is a warning to centre of the Taku Road. Traffic was 
the House of Wu to move elsewhere, diverted to make room for it. The elder 
even though we have enjoyed two Scout laid the doll on top of the pyre 
centuries of satisfaction in that place. while the second set the whole mass 
Twenty years ago, in the first year of ablaze by putting one of the lighted 
the Republic, we sent petitions to Peking candles under each crate of matches. 
concerning three weak places in the When I left, the child who had bought 
dikes above our fields that had been the doll was screaming and struggling 
neglected by the previous government. to get away from her nurse so tbat she 
Our cry was not heard. Four years ago could fly at the vandals who had de-
we welcomed the Nationalists as saviors. stroyed her treasure. 
We have reported the danger nine times At the corner I asked the policeman 
to Nanking. Our nine cr ies are not why he had permitted the bonfire. He 
heard. The places of weakness now shuffled his feet uneasily, but remained 
number twenty. We have sent foot s ilent. When I had repeated my ques-
scouts to other farmers of the rich mid- t ion three times he replied, 'As yet I 
lands. They have reported that it is have received no command to thwart 
common knowledge in hamlet, field, and anti-Japanese activities.' T hese words 
village market place that at the next were overheard by a coppersmith, an 
season of heavy rain the Three will independent craftsman with a powerful 
sweep out, causing such devastation as guild behind him, who seized the oc-
has not previously been recorded in casion to lecture the policeman. A 
Chinese history. The midlands are the crowd came away from the bonfire to 
treasure chest of the National Govern- 1 listen. 
ment. Nanking, their c~pital, the Queen I 'Six of our neighbors, said the copper-
of the T hree Valleys, stts at. the place 1 smith, 'have been ruin'ed in this street 
of threefold daf!-ger. Can we Judge these in nine moons. First the government 
new rul~rs WISe m_en whe~ they are collects taxes again after they have 
now entirely occupted argumg among already b ·d th 't 1 t th 
th I b t t d. · 1. ?' een pa1 , en 1 e s ese 
emse ves a ou par Y ISC!p me· Anti-Japanese Scouts complete our ruin. 
We skated home wtth the sun on our I have not heard that the Nationalist 
backs. Government has prohibited the importa-
11 tion of Japanese goods. Such mer-
There is no abatement in the activities chandise pays import duty to get here; 
of the Anti-Japanese Society. This if it were forbidden, surely it would not 
morning I was in the shop of Ping on be allowed to pass the customs. The 
the T aku Road when a pretty little merchants do not stock it just to be im-
Chinese girl about four years old, dressed pudent. They would not have it on 
in pink silk trousers and coat lined with their shelves if the people did not want 
white r abbit, came in holding fast to her to buy it. Yet these schoolboys take it 
nurse's hand . . The child told Ping that upon themselves to punish the merchants 
her uncle had given her a dollar and by seizing everything their fancy prompts 
she wanted to purchase a doll. She in- them to pronounce Japanese-made, and 
spected Ping's dolls and finally chose one they trample an? sp01l hundreds of dol-
with a chubby body which he assured Iars' wor th of Chmese-made goods as well. 
her could be washed all over. It was 1 By neglecting to stop the foolishness of 
without clothes, and the nurse recom- 1 these students, ':"ho ought to b~ at their 
mended one in a blue dress, but the : books, you pohce are thrustmg your 
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thumbs through your own paper lanterns. 
it is the merchants who pay the taxes 
and make possible the modern _luxury . of 
a policeman at every corner m a mce 
uniform-and when there are no more 
merchants, you will be out of a job!' 
Farther down the street I saw a Japa-
nese in military uniform photographmg 
an anti-Japanese poster. 
III 
Tientsin, May 23, 1931. - As I look 
down from my sitting-room window, at 
which I am writing, I can see a little 
group of nin_e Chinese country people 
waiting, bewtldered by motor traffic, 
for the policeman to signal them that it 
is 'safe to cross the street. Ever since I 
came to live here, in April 1927, there 
has been a steady flux of hardy, in-
dependent, good-natured. farm families 
passing through T1entsm en route to 
Manchuria beyond the Great Wall. There 
seem to be even more of them this 
spring than usual. 
Large numbers of these migrating 
peasants pass through Tientsin by boat, 
by train, and on foot, according to the 
fullness of their purses. They travel in 
family groups. One sees babies in the 
arms of their parents, and aged folk, too 
weak to walk, riding astride the backs 
of their descendants. They have their 
ploughs, their seed, their kitchen gods, 
often even the hearthstone from their 
old homestead ; along with their clothes, 
bedding, food, and incense to burn at 
wayside shrines, they . often carry roots 
and cuttings from favorite rosebushes 
and shrubs. 
Because heretofore I have always 
found the Chinese family firmly attached 
to its bit of home soil (all my friends 
and acquaintances, even my servants, 
speak quite casually of three or four 
centuries of residence on the same site), 
I of·:en wander down the Willow Road 
to see the emigrant families who approach 
Tientsin on Lot. I have been intensely 
curious to know what manner of people 
these were who had suddenly deserted 
the graves of their ancestors to seek the 
Promised Land outside the Wall. All of 
them to whom I have talked have shown 
themselves to be resolute, gallant folk 
ready to face a new life with courage 
and fortitude. They are all stoutly 
Chinese. Not one of them will concede 
that there is a race in the world equal 
in any respect to their own. They speak 
of all others as barbarians, except the 
Japanese, 'our half-civilized cousins.' 
They are firm in their conviction that 
the Chinese confer a benefit upon any 
place they enter. They are not at all 
concerned about matters of government. 
'We have had many dynasties and many 
THE SHORT-COURSE BOAT RACE : 
CAMBRIDGE'S NINTH SUCCESSIVE WIN 
The University Boat Race was rowed on March 19 over a shortened course of 
four miles, the starting-point being 400 yards further up·stream than usual, opposite 
the flag-post of the London Rowing Club. The alteration was made advisable by the 
works now in progress for the reconstruction of Putney Bridge, which have r esulted 
in dangerous eddies at the traditional starting-point of the race. Cambridge won the 
toss, and, choosing the Surrey station (which the shorter course rendered more ad· 
vantageous than u)lual, since it diminished the effect of the Fulham corner ), won a 
fast race by a margin of five lengths. Their victory marks the ninth consecutive Cam-
bridge win. Oxford have on two previous occasions completed nine successive wins, 
once in 1869 and again in 1898, but neither University has ever yet won for ten 
years in succession. Cambridge have now won forty-three times to Oxford's forty, 
the race in 1877 being a dead-heat. The Oxford crew this year, though definitely 
outclassed, rowed a brave race and held a slight lead for the best part of a mile. 
After that Cambridge went away, and the sheer determination which had kept Oxford 
on terms for so long did not avail them to answer Cambridge spurts. 
IV 
Tientsin, September, 6, 1931. -Anti-
Japanese incidents at Tientsin are more 
numerous now than they were' before I 
went to the seashore. I have witnessed 
three to·day. 
About nine this morning I saw the 
candy vendor accosted by a well-dressed 
young man with a picket's badge, who 
proceeded to examine the old m an's 
wares. I cannot imagine what the picket 
could have found, but he claimed that 
something was made in Japan and gave 
a lesson in 'national loyalty' by wrecking 
the portable cook-stove and emptying the 
bamboo sugar jar over the candy man's 
head. 
At eleven I saw two little Japanese 
schoolgirls baited by impudent questions 
and pushed about by a mob of Chinese 
children. The sash of one Japanese child 
was pulled off and trampled, and excite· 
ment was running high when Tientsin's 
most popular actor happened to peer out 
from his 'To and From the World Door.' 
He snatched the Japanese maids inside 
and bolted his gates in the astonished 
faces of their persecutors. 
all right and were traveling homeward 
when they were stopped within five 
minutes' distance of their town-house 
gate by Anti-Japanese Scouts, who de-
manded to go through their luggage. M. 
Samarq refused and attempted to go on, 
but the Scouts seized his bearers and 
whistled for reenforcements. They came 
in increasing numbers until there was a 
mob of them, mostly high-school and 
college students, with a few street 
ruffians - all of them wearing the Anti-
Japanese badge. M. Samarq and his 
daughter's .fiance, M. Ferrier, speak the 
local dialect fluently, and they appealed 
to the police. The police, however, stood 
quietly on duty and said it was not 
their affair. 
governments,' they say. 'Whatever the At four this afternoon pickets went 
regulations, the farmers abide by them.' down Shoe Street and commandeered all 
Three hours passed in argument, which 
served to keep the boxes from being 
opened, but did not succeed in getting 
them moved, for the pickets sat upon 
them. The police change guard at twelve 
o'clock. Finally at one o'clock one of 
the policemen then on duty said it ap-
peared to him that neither side was ac-
complishing anything, so he would suggest 
a compromise. He had had no orders 
to thwart Anti-Japanese Scouts, but he 
saw that a Frenchman would not. peace-
fully submit to having his bedding, his 
garments, and his private personal 
utensils exposed t o public ·examination 
in the street. So, not as a policeman 
but as an individual, he would offer his 
courtyard, three streets away, for the 
inspection. The offer was accepted by 
both sides, and the luggage was carried 
there. After a lengthy opening of every-
thing nothing of Japanese manufacture 
was found. T he French Consul-General 
is protesting. 
When I have asked them about Man- the cobblers' Formosa snakeskin, which, 
churia, they repliP.d: 'We flee before the among Chinese flappers, is the fashionable 
God of Civil War and the God of Flood. shoe material this autumn. 
There is a King in Manchuria, but we Last night the family of M . . Samarq, 
can't remember his name. We do not the manager of tbe Credit Fancier, who 
know whether he is Russian, British, as are neighbors of ours, moved up from 
in Malaya, Japanese, Manchu, or Ming. their seaside home, arriving at the East 
What does it matter? We have assurance, Station at ten o'clock. They had with 
from a mem!Jer of our family sent to them the usual clothing, linen, silver, 
investigate; that he lets farmers settle and household furnishings which we must 
there, and, beyond taking 20 per cent of all move to and from the sea each 
the harvest, does not bother people.' , summer. They passed out of the station - The Atlantic Monthly, April, 1932. 
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南目先生の遺稿を請んで国司 h ・ • ・n ・ n ・ ・.
Kurata Hyakuzo's lne rnest anG HIS IJ凶Clples
Translated from the Japanese by G:enl1奇I'{.Shaw 
Fine clotb binding， witb tbe front cover iIustrated with a Japanese colour print. 
Price 2.50 5t x 8'〆
This popular modern drama is a tale of love Ilnd religion woven about 
the life of凶hinranSho口in，tbe foユnderof the great Shin Se己tof Buddhism， 
whose favorite disciple loses his heart to and happily marries a ~retty little 
tea-bouse girl in the gay Kyoto of seven centuries ago. Since its first pub-
lication in -1918， the Japanese original has gone through well over a hundred 
editions. 
The trullslator， Mr. Glenn W. Shaw， iswell-known in Japan as a devot巴e
and translator of the modern literatt:ire of the country， and bis skil in trans-
lating the Japanese language into Englisb is admitted by al who can under-
stand the two languag0s， to be so flawless and adrnirable that the translation 
reads almost as natural as the origirtal. 
持 栄 養
“With this tremendous play a young Japanese takes 
his place among the greatest dramatists and profoundest 
thinkers of the age."--HAROLD F. RU1HNSTEIN. 
Kikuchi Kwan's Tojuro's Love and Four Other Plays 
Translated into English by Glenn W. Shaw 
Fine clotb binding， the front cover iIustrated with a Japanese colour print. 
Price 2.00 5! x 8/ 
The most popular book of Japan's most popular Iiving author. 
* * -l時
“Tbis volume of plays is a rcvelation of tbe common heart of the world 
irrespective of comp!exion.栄養来 “All the plays are full of Japanese traits 
-inns， temples， theatres， piJgrimages， and family life; but none tbe less 
Kikuchi KWlil1， like an advanced European， is engaged rnore with humanity 
than with nationality; be is an ultra-modern Asiatic who abolishes the sepamte 
sense of continent and colour; and he ranks amongst the foremost drarnatists 
of tbe worId 勢 勢持 Thetranslat.ion _ by Mr. Glenn W. Shaw is very good and 
vigorous."-The Observer， Reviewed by Mγ. Hu叫eGr・egoγy・
Grotesquery， Curiousnes， Humour 
and Exquisite Delicacy 
αl'orient，αle 
AKUTAGAWA RYUNOSUKE・5
“TALES GROTESQUE & CURIOUS" 
(RAS1-0MON AND OTHER STORIES) 
Reldered into English by Glenn W. Shaw 
bcing 
Gems of Modern Japanese Literature. 
Price 2.00 Fine cloth binding， the cloth cover illustrated 
with a Japanese colour print. 
~. * 空会
Tobacco and the Devil， The Nose， The Handkcrchief， 
Rashomon， Lice， The Spider's Thread， TheもNineWorm， 
The Badger， The Bal， The Pipe， M己riSensei. 
Akutag呂wa'5 short stOl ies refreshed in the wonderful trans!ations 
Did you ever think ()f 08αkααs nαscznαting? 
Get αcopy一一一OSAKASKETCHES 
By Glenn W. ShaW' 
Price 2.00 276 pages with nearly 150 ilIustrations. 
Fine cloth binding， with the front cover iIlustrated from Kunisada's 
old print entitied “Naniwa-no'Ashi." 
南 口先生御遺稿新都1r英詩文鍬賞jの御
窓ß('lに Tl~，)ヰj難〈謝UI主'J候コ 先lJミ桑l二英
可;C，及英詩草露関本の雨著ゎリ、尖散ヌ;及詩中の
.'n.:Joの名筒ら主 め'*って 一言一句も忽にぜ
ざる先生一流の詩文浴施 l，1J日ふるiこ丁容な
る註俗的 L て英率生の伐に、 i片に問 lJ: j~c1: る
事わ <j、秋の夜長lこもひ もといてnG良に名
銘在日決ふ心持ら!t]:え、陶然として，;武了し会つ
1:経験[:1:、今f川持主誌にこび りついてJiIiる所に
之れ布 り今三俊 英被誌とも見らるベ号本葬
l こ接して 窓外五月雨たI羽~乍ら議了仕侠気
持-t-y )7リ主心緒存のI1に緩lこ'OIc;S1.忠ν、
1: l候。 次に短 缶詰後感御目lこかLjFjl上侯。
ミま * ぅ÷
南目先tt_と云へ1'1:英文併殺it;ら思ぴ，J.Hす、
二十数年の昔の::<Jiであつれ らう白分IU足先
輩から手数士Jへ\られて司布初F切1]>0'め〉て英交f併伴緯i法ヨ去~1，な正ろ斗本ヰ
7ら伊手にし7於:、初めlにこ1問悶司怒が分お知lしてE並1lベてあ
りf後支の方にf併昨全答Fが別古級漫となつ ζ可本、のι斗中lド'にlぼ主
さλんJてFあつT穴;つ 主呉tI口工じめて努第5一瓦瓦:スらど勉5狼見し
1: 日時寺の !感惑設剖'1悦l
}府背ろ、此れf位立切切j快な諭酒迎1的な分f刊併抑午及i俳作草繰幸法力が君
3亦T下、と2あ〉らう由か.? 此れ 二そ入穆試除の閥「門'守i王在P 
予突;~~破主寸ベ;吾〉武昔添王 7たご ! 余iパt其れbか-ら、もむ、3引lぼ王ろ
様lιこ朝lにこI眺虎に、収さへあれlぽr口3其主れ7らど勉強し7れ: 
Z事長7らと吋f悩憶E立(jえLンdて仁庶る。 それカか.ι刻Z芸詩1主;が洪水の1桜荻f莱乙
にt出i九¥1:、そLて1附!吟f引(はJ:j疋Eに{併作稼訟法-のH
7穴;、然しゃすれも先lFの併殺;法に純1"-，Jf'{つ1:l， 
の、そして先生の't1.;j:Jl殺が!'-I:¥沢 CJ計なむ、のた
感じれ ものである。 そして自分IJ:後放 とで
L云ふベ告人に1:1、 令ふ人勾・iこ先生の 「驚
嘆すべき」此脊の事ら推干f~ し 且つ此稀の勉
強1;が不1:1然7ごと云って 非難する人がl時々
あろ4;j，[二、l我々1:1:外l部人7ご、所詐iる令理的
組主，'WJ勉ijfllこ依って-"1) S.告主主果た得る様
に努めるの1:'，;;:;然の4f_l:1ご、そし ζ此以 1'.にヨ
】，)t.告令王!1l(i() な W~務il;があろかJ と云って
反駁l1:事ら']:，;}:えてtする。I苛rJ先生J:iらIJ:、
合心の作IJ:商務隠Ji!.で j{j平総法1:t1J.;ろ徐J支で
あつれとしてJiられるおiであるが、1当分のH良
から I J: WI務法の恩人 と しての 光~l'.の号容がい
つまでもj服装にこびりついて脂る。
然し f!i'(締法の著者と してのみの先取必設
〈者1:1:未7ご~.~一部分1"-，l;IJ・1mらざろ者であ
ら う 。 「百!津の教主主と趣味の11多発 と悶々 ~.ll侠
t:ねばならぬj と1:1:先生の持論であつれ、英
~rrらf幹事~，法 ゃ受験 問題tf~にのみ終始ぜし吟
るのは先生のt!~えざるJîji であつれ。 それ1:1
先生が合心の誌なり交なりの ー絞ら取って
汐グ ト見u、る主主lこ、有!ii:ftの心境にi求[f乍ら、
}fiに策ら取ってヨ グヨ Yと汁念に 一字一句
1"-，忽lこ也ざる詩文たつげ ζ見入 られれであ
らうと.'1l1J:れる態lえた想像する者1:1何人で
l，n庄ぐl二-r:IIlj'l符 ろ所であら う。 先生の謬
交と討 Int意味に於てエ Y~ ヨ イ しつ L ゐ
る先生の心境の創作である。
私 1:1:府{I長~;~ l'iよ及:tJit[I 英詩文鑑賞た日立んで
然 う云ょ、%がするのであろ。詩文のJE荷nさf
流麗さ !それ1:1機械的な所薩でなくして、法
悦ゼろ球の創作でめる。「鑑賞」の何れの-
fおたl収~~C j;i~んで見て も 主主 う云ふSFLがす る 。
~t 'l' の =r.. _宅ア I， A - 'lス Lメヂテ ージオ
ンも物詩 りも詩 l，.fiiJれも然う ffo 諜交(J:兎
角 原文1TIJ1d、1:めの邪魔lこなぜっていげない
が南口先tj'.の場合に於て1:1漣7ご、詩文(J:オリ
ミ;/-:)-jレの味波犬伝妨げすよし、1'1:かりでな く却っ
て助げる放:llU"-，奥へて氏る。 忙 しい一日の
後一節l二本惑かぴむといて、私1:、}菊田先生がi自ら 慨 U れれであ らうと忠仰る滋な
同じfJfui日l[こひナ:;S4~が出来1: 。
何の-1，¥11， t.かった、Yイルドの幸Xi&I皇子
の A - 'lス L、ホウトラν 「忠の依子Jの 1・
F 毛ア も、カート ライトの若手妥協調論L、そ
して、詩の謬交の優麗き !いづれ い、 h。 そ
Lてヘノレ νの軽妙典雅なお伽噺二筑(:1:自分
の始 めて読ん1:'Niであつれ、敢て自分の様l二
i 忙しい入及び英喜界生其他l二す 与める。
一九三二、玉、 東京l二て OT主主
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P U N C H IlT A ROT.n 'MOl¥TRO I ~~~___~!~a昭 Me仙耶 (1917) which was 
1且且fi且、、y且J且Jll且叉Yよ‘司正、、.JI followed up by Reα1 Property. In the 
1 books Monro， introspective， analytical， 
|[:)iU | P… Away 抗 5臼1v |aH日は応杭仰叫…C叩叫u凶山t匂e d心い……一sou叫叫凹叩叫叫n吋仙い…dむ船Uいsi山小山ns川 討i句
11 cc~~~~LD ~~N_~~~ is ~de:~ ~t ~~e ~g~， of I ~い|川 HAROL印DMONROα， iおsdead at ~he age of I He did not sing: he was rather_ a sad 
I1日fty叩 e. He was educated at Radley 1 man， and not give'! 白山gi時・ Hewas， 
! 1 --- -~ -;:-: -;..-，，"--:--;----- -~ ~'----J! as a poet， a sort of contemplative hermit， 
I and Caius College， had a modest com-I g~zing -i~'to -th; 前回， w凶 akettleるnthe 
1 petence， and devoted his whole life to! hob and a cat on the he町 thrug. He 
』whathe &med th sewimof poetry-E211i?430rgte tztι;11sピ
His first two volumes of verse appeared I H~ was not a-g問 atpoet; but h虐wasa 
when he was in his' early twenties; these I whole-hearted one， and inおresting for 
were neither v町 remarkablenor 刊 ryI ~~7~，，:::~叩・ The larger public knew him 
I chiefly as th直 founderand owner of the 
ι I much remarked upon， thωgh it was I Poetゅ Bookshop，wh凶 wasfirst in Devon-
1 evident to those who took trouble with 1 shire St.， Theobalds' Road and then in 
M川町 “LOOK HERE， fOAN， YOU 1I[JST! them t~at he had a candid mind and was 1 Gre~!. ~us.sell Street_ This en旬中isehe 
DY UP THlS ROOM; IT'S IN AN AWFUL I -:--. :~.-- "-，."--. ----.---.-.-- ----:.;-1 established twe岨tyyears ago. and attention 
~;;S~."-- Istruggling after honest 回 pre叩 on. His 1 was early attr~~ted -to' -it~ in -i912， by the 
1 first volume to make a wide impression 1 publication of the first volume of Georgi. Only Child.“REALLY， MOTHER， IFYOU可Ia.IJ..;)t. "v.. . &J，I.I.~ "'" a.lI.g..n.¥.J u. YW' a，"，，~ ...I..I.1}-'..........，'::O..¥.II.I1 p-;'~;刊 in which RUDert Brooke and 
AS MA~Y CHILDREr;_~~? COPE WITH AS 11 - -1 JameζElorv Elecker_ amon!!st others 
HAVE， 1 DARιSAY YO勺 FINDTHE HOUSE I参照:ー-Lyell's"鈎昭 Phraseand Idiom in I ~v~';~ 白川 i4mdu州市 E Mde audiem-
GET A BIT NEGLECTE乱 I Colloquial English，"ρ. 19. I Several other collections followed. Chap-
母親「此虎ごらんよ、お前此の笠やかれづ
げなくっちゃいげないぢゃないか、大努
なゴYタ返 しぢゃなし、tJ.ねj
I awful: a curious inten計四回pr田 singan 1 ?，~~~，SL an~ ~~r~~d:~heet:_we~e _ pu~l~sl~~~~ 
;;tZ?何回e of the ens叫 substlh 官zf誌2rM，aぷ七九!
1 In the shop could be bought almost any 
1_“1 had 印刷拘1time at the D引い Ivolume of v町 sethat anybody could wish 5調子「然うですよ、 お母さん.) お母さん
でも妾と同じイ立のお子ーさんがあつにお
世話なさらなきゃならなかっt:ら、お家
の中がチクト(:(筒L雑l二なリますt.J
tist's." I tobuy. That the Poetry Bookshop stil 
2.“We had α却fulfun at my brother's I exists is proof 凶atthere was a demand 
party_" I for it.-The London Mercuη，April，193ゑ
CIimbing the Mountain of the Table-Cloth: A singular incident recently drew particular attention to the formidable adversaries awaiting European mountaineers 
in South Africa. A young mountaineer named Boetie August， 
who， with a friend， had set out to ascend the treacherous 
cliffs of Table Mountain (some thirty-six miles from Cape 
Town)， lost his way and got into difficulties. His companion 
was killed as a result of missing his footing and falling down 
a deep gorge; but August remained precariously perched on 
a ledge of rock above the spot at which the disaster occurred， 
at the mercy of hunger， thirst， and cold_ Though able to 
speak to August， a party of rescuers were unable to reach 
him or pass food to hiri_ EveJ;1tually， however， some climbers， 
after hours of arduous work in mist and rain， reached a poinf 
fifteen feet below the rock on which August was isolated， 
overhanging the gorge 500 ft. deep. Between them and 
August was a rock face as slippery as glass， and providing 
no handholds. Then a specia! party of expert mountaineers 
were summoned from Cape Town， and they succeeded in 
scaling the face of the rock and bringing August down the 
mountain-side. Of Table Mountain Mr_ Pel writes: “The 
berg towers up in solemn grandeur， lifting the soul above al 
earthy pettiness， truly， as Drake said， the fairest cape in the 
whole circumference of the globe." TabJe Mountain， of 
course， isfamous for its “tab!e-cloth，" the whitish-grey cloud 
which covers its summit freguently， and especialy when the 
south-east wind blows.-The llustrated Lo叫帥Nω'S.
Cape Town Thrils 
EVERETT'S 
ETHICS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE講義
長 谷川 康 詩 註
定債主義ZL33制各 6銭
100%入試問題の種本!断然他の追随ぞ詐さ どる北
星堂版を見よ!!! 牧むる1iJ1三十主而かも講義は最も遁
確懇切にして装釘印刷は遥かに群を抜き債は最も廉也
? ?
?
?
???
???
? ?
?
?
? ?
?
?
?
、?
? ? ? 、
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暑中休暇絶好の副議本!
New Holidlα.y CompαFZion 
山田巌先生 著
各冊定債十八銭廷料各二銭
休日た利用Lて皐校で習ふ教科書以外に笑皐生として知っておかなければならぬ
やうな而白い説物ら奥へ1:いといよ、趣意から編纂されれもので、各遺骨とも袋蒋r:F乍
ら幾に読めるやうに親切な註緯た劉照し、知らす識 らず設んで行くといよ、仕組みl二
すよってゐ士す。 主1:カ試めしに英交和議正和交英言撃の練習問題L入れてあります。
暑中休殿中の副E資本として最も遁嘗のものであリます。
年用 Beginners
各頁総入筋書主なる英文た示L、皐言昔、和文英言撃た掲げ、如何な
る初亭iflこし!(解るやう lこ説明してあります。
??
???
?
Fables 
Nights Entertainments 
(Aladin and the Magic Lamp) 
Biographical Stories 
Twice Told Tales 
JEsop's 
Arabian 
年用
年用
-
(SamueI Johnson) 四年用
五年用 ??
??
(David Swan) 
Series 
各冊定債十八銭
三年程度 TomThumb 
栂指のやうな小さい人1司が或1.卒蔭l二、或る時1.粉鉢の中lこ居
て、いろいろの而白い活劇や演じます。
撃習院
教授
.開-
Summer-Reαding 
迭料各二銭
The 
~デ
四月の下旬からかげて五月一1.'いは良l二
目まぐるしい時であっ1:0 0/ x グスピヤー
詑念祭、上海の爆喝事件、次いで日支交渉停
戦協定の成立、アヲユノス大統領グーメ氏の暗
殺、犬養毅氏の死、務藤内閣の成立等々、重大
事件か相次いで起つ1:0 .. >/ス事イ編韓同 |
人も此等重大なる世界の勧告と共に忙Lぃ!
思たした。 始めに用意し1:記事が役l二立1:占
?、入れ様と思ふ記事が出揃1.す¥森藤内閣
の成立の記事の虫日告待って待つてi(耳〈締切
直前l二閑lこ令。t:様t.i.次第である。 然し乍
ら、此等の重大事件た僅か此の六、七頁の中
に何れも牧めて英語の姿に於げる鳥欧闘俗
作り得t:事1.満足する所であろ。 特に三つ
の暗殺事件た取って其の同一方商売台執ら?、
-~つi工事件降聞の現場の光景、一つ(工事件後
の葬儀の模様、一つ1.関連して起つれ新大統
領就任の模様た入れれ事{:(、英語雑誌と Lて
本誌の読者諸子の7こめlこ、三つの逮っすご方面
の英語の取扱ら御参考迄に主恩つれからで
ある。 完成lt:新o/X <Jスヒヤー詑念劇場
の清楚優雅な潟員伊関官官式典の模様及びヒ
L ー・ウィリアムスν氏の 「一九三二，.に於
げる沙翁」なろー交(紙面の若~会 t削つれ所
も多いが)た載ぜ得1:事1:(特に喜l-r:しく忠ふ
断・である。 ウ民の論文1.簡単乍ら我等が此
J二関連して面接する問題犬伝要約L符 にー居る
と思ふ。 南日氏の英詩文鑑賞lこまJして同氏
1J?草主役ぜる一氏から誠後感や寄ぜられれ 1M
此他iこもあったが何れ機1.1:>見て所載する所
l二しt:ν、と思って居る。「小さくって も君の
EJi"の雑誌は内容が守 V ト入って居るJと云
勺て望号して下さつれ仁があろがそれは正し
く我等の態皮であZ。 新御健勝。
Slang， Phrase and Idiom 
Colloquial English 
and 
Their Use 
By Thomas !-yell 
Price 2.80 Postage 10 sen 
奥界本最日
へに 書 良本
7乙ー 出の及
b大 一抗、 1Jr.
亦品、山 守
昔、諾米
を我鮮を
英典遁
皐!!じ
て
モヲ、編輯を終って
? ?
?
??
?
?
?
四年程度 TheTinder-Box 
アる/ダ セーヰ/の傑作て・あります。
???
??????
?
and The Merchant 
Other Stories 
;誌~:~::~ Select Readings from Lafcadio Heam 
五年程度 RipVan Winkle 
我浦島太郎に似3遭っt:無都気なお話で米文豪 Washington
Irvingの傑作であります。
Venice of 同
同
4守ま菱~ .=. 星北
?
?
?
?
?
? ?
?
????、
古P 圭主っ5・ b朕 ~::g会
タミ: βず A 灘五 長ヨt
南日恒太郎先生遺稿
四六版美本定償ー闘五十銭主主料十銭
本書1.放南日先生の主主稿ら集めたもので、牧むるもの1:(Wildeの "The
Happy Princeヘ LafcadioHearn f乍の "Birdand. the Girlヘ悶じ〈 射A
L巴昭:gend"，或i代1:Hought<ω0叩nイ作乍寄劇 制Fanc句yFr陀e邑"叉言詩寺の方商でlは1:De La Mare 
の快TheWillowず，ヘCambelの 帆TheOldWom回l沼anγ，ヘ WilliamBarnesの
Mo悦the釘r'、sDream"ヘ，Whi比tma叩n の小品、 或1:(Browningの "PiedPiper of 
Hamelin"の名言草毒事、巻末lこ著者の筆になれる「月l二脱する英詩Je.題する論
文、又 Cartwrightの「労妥協調諭」の一節で数十年前既l二米国tこ於て出現し
消滅し去つれ共産村一住民の告白等々興味溢る L諸名籍lこ砲するlこ先生一読の
名詩文た以てしれ現代務l二見る名著である。
